
Following the success of our 2022 tour guiding conference, FACET has been asked by 
its major partners to make this an annual event.  So we are back with a new program 
and line-up of speakers for our 2023 'The Art of  Tour Guiding Conference' .  Learn how 
tourism businesses and tour guides can thrive and inspire in the new world of travel.

Hear from award-winning experts in their field who will  share with you their 
insights on how to build a sustainable and successful tour guiding business, 

and to stand head and shoulders above the rest as a leading tour guide. 

"We're passionate and committed advocates for the sustainable
development of nature-based, cultural and heritage tourism. If

you share our passion - join us"

THE ART OF TOUR GUIDING CONFERENCE 
                    3rd February 2023 

With thanks to our major partners & sponsors

Click on "BOOK NOW" below or book via www.facet .asn.au/events 
BOOK NOW 
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Conference Program: Friday 3rd February 2023

12.05pm     What Makes Your Tour Unique? Insights from 2022 FACET Golden Guide Award

                    Winner and 2022 Australian Tour Guide of the Year 

                    Jamie Van Jones and Base Jones, from Salt and Bush Eco Tours – video presentation from

                    the Sub-Antarctic Region 

12.30pm     Interactive Session on What Makes Your Tour Unique
                    Introduced and facilitated by Kate Gibson (Conference Convener) and Owner/Founder of 

                   The Hike Collective, and Adie Chapman, Owner/Founder of Oh Hey WA 

12.55pm     Bush Tucker – A Quick ‘Taster’ on Tour Delivery

                    Dale Tilbrook, of Dale Tilbrook Experiences

1.05pm       Lunch and Networking 

2.00pm      How to Respectfully Talk About Aboriginal Culture in Your Tours if You Are 

                    Non-Aboriginal

                    Robert Taylor, CEO, WA Indigenous Tour Operators Council (WAITOC) 

2.20pm      Expectations for Famils and Tourism Experience Development  

                   Roseanna Chester and Euan Martin, Tourism WA  

2.45pm       How to Succeed in a New Tour Business

                    Rennee Turner, Wooramulla Eco Cultural Journeys
 

Delegates will walk away inspired to work within their role as a tour
guide, or upskill and develop their business, including collaboration within

their industry to grow tourism in Western Australia.

11.30am    Registration, Networking, Coffee and Tea

11.50pm    Welcome by MC

                   Ryan Mossny, FACET Chair, Co-founder of Two Feet & a Heartbeat Tours and 

                   Matagarup Zip+Climb

11.55am      Welcome to Country

                    Vaughn McGuire

Thrombolites at Yalgorup National Park



                                      Conference Program: Friday, 3rd February 2023, continued

3.05pm    Panel Discussion - Q and As with above speakers

3.15pm     Light Afternoon Tea and Networking

3.35pm    More Tour Guide Insights - Awarded Tour Guides Share Their Perspectives on 

                 the Art of Tour Guiding

                 Introduced and facilitated by Kate Gibson from The Hike Collective - Featuring:

                 - Jeremy Perks – Global Gypsies Tours - 2004 FACET Golden Guide Award Winner

                 - Rupert Phillips - House of Honey - Gold Medal Winner 2021 WA Tourism Awards

                 - Ryan Zaknich - Co-Owner/Founder of Two Feet & a Heartbeat and

                   Matagarup Zip+Climb - multi-award winners in the WA and Australian Tourism Awards

                 - Janine Della Bosca – Fremantle Prison - 2017 FACET Golden Guide Award Winner

                 - Zac Duggan - Founder of rickshaw tourism business, PEDDLE
                 
4:45pm     Panel Discussion/Q&As with featured Tour Guides from previous session

5.00pm    Summary/Wrap-up and information about the FACET Golden Guide Award, 

                 Australian Tour Guide of the Year Award, and the WA Tourism Awards

                 Ryan Mossny and Kate Gibson

5.15pm     Sundowner (light food and drinks) 

7.00pm    Conference ends

Dark Stry Tours

Tours with Nanda Elder, 
 Colleen Drage at Kalbarri Skywalk

Salt and Bush Eco Tours, Peel Region



COST*
$130    FACET Members

$169    FACET Non-Members 

$97      FACET Concession Members

$65      Students (full-time) 

$185     Special Rate for full conference program plus

              12 months' FACET membership (until 03/02/24)

              -  a great way to join up or renew your 

                  Membership! 

$80      Volunteer Guide groups -  per head for 1- 4 

             guides

$40      Volunteer Guide groups - per head for more 

             than 4 guides

$65       Zoom attendance – FACET Members

$85       Zoom attendance – Non-Members

$20      Sundowner only - FACET Members

$35       Sundowner only - Non-Members

* Cost includes GST and Eventbrite booking fee.

Register online at www.facet.asn.au/events or
contact Tracy Shea, FACET Executive officer on 
0434 131 174 or at admin@facet.asn.au for  assistance.

FACET contact details:
Address:  PO Box 197, Fremantle, WA, 6160
Website:  www.facet.asn.au
Email:      admin@facet.asn.au
Phone:     0434 131 174

DATE AND TIME
Friday 3rd February 2023 - 11.30am-7.00pm

VENUE
The Atrium area at the Department of Biodiversity,
Conservation and Attractions (DBCA) Parks and
Wildlife Service headquarters at 17 Dick Perry
Avenue, Kensington, WA.

'Go with a Guide'  and enrich your tourism experience

Willie Creek 
Pearl Farm Tours

World Heritage-Listed Fremantle Prison  

The House of Honey Tours

Wellington Dam, Collie
Pemberton Discovery Tours
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Welcome to Country - Vaughn McGuire

I am the youngest of seven siblings of Walter McGuire and May Stack, born in
Kellerberrin WA, Ballardong country.  All my life I have received teachings from
my Grandmothers, Grandfathers, Uncles and Aunties, on significant cultural
issues. My biggest influence and educator was my Father, Walter McGuire who
spoke five different Aboriginal dialects. As a valued member of the Whadjuk
Nation, I have ties with the Ballardong, Yued, Whadjuk, Bindjareb, Wilman and
the Njaki Njaki Nations, that is six of the 14 Nyoongah Nations. My Great Great
Great Grandmother was born in (Karrkoomup) Kings Park. Her name was Nelli
Doolak Bennell. My Grandfather (Alfred Harold Stack) was born on the Derbyl
Yerrigan (The Swan River). Our families extend to the Bennell, McGuire, Stack,
Ryder, Mippy and many other Aboriginal and Nyoongah families, including
families from the Kimberley and the Pilbara throughout Western Australia.

Jamie Van Jones – Founder and Co-Director of Salt and Bush Tours

Jamie is a passionate environmental educator and sustainability practitioner and
eco tour guide. She has previously worked as an expedition leader on small cruise
ships to remote wilderness locations from Antarctica to the Arctic and from the
Kimberley to the South Pacific. As an environmental educator, Jamie has lectured
on environmental conservation topics around the world. Currently Jamie is the
Co-Owner and Operator of Salt and Bush Tours showcasing the natural values of
the Gnaala Karla Boodja (Peel Region) through ecologically sensitive tours. Jamie
is also the founder of an environmental education not-for-profit called
Swanlandia Inc. which helps kids through to adults find a deeper connection to
the natural world.

Sebastian Jones – Founder and Co-Director of Salt and Bush Tours

Sebastian (Base) is a geologist and has worked as an exploration geologist for 12
years exploring for minerals throughout Western Australia and the Northern
Tundra of Canada. A career highlight includes discovering a major gold deposit.
For the past five years Sebastian has worked as a specialist naturalist guide having
the amazing opportunity of guiding in places such as the Arctic, Antarctic,
Indonesia, Patagonia, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, and northern Australia.
Sebastian is from the Peel Region and is the owner and operator of local tourism
business Salt and Bush Eco Tours. His tours include a Thrombolite discovery tour
to Lake Clifton. Sebastian is the Champion for the Peel Region Aspiring Geopark
in the Binjareb region.

Kate Gibson – Conference Convenor and MC - Founder and Managing
Director, The Hike Collective 

In a few short years The Hike Collective grew from the humble beginnings of a
mental health awareness campaign to an award-winning tour operations
business, winning Gold in the Tours & Transport Operators category at the
2021 WA Tourism Awards. After living in Germany for four years training and
competing in equestrian events, Kate moved back to Perth for a career change
and a fresh start. She has since been a successful hotel and events manager,
personal trainer, entrepreneur and her proudest role, mum to her four-year-
old boy. She is a lover of all things nature and hiking, and is passionate about
carving your own footprint into the trails of life, and living authentically to
who you are. Kate was elected to the FACET Executive Committee (Board) in
December 2020 and has brought her enthusiasm and skills to a range of
projects. Kate is also Treasurer of Destination Perth and a Park Ambassador for
the WA Parks Foundation.



Adie Chapman - Owner/Founder of Oh Hey WA

Adie Chapman is the vivacious founder of Oh Hey WA walking tours. She is a
Perth-enthusiast who is passionate about showcasing our amazing city to help
visitors and locals fall in love with Perth! At the Western Australian Tourism
Awards in 2021, Adie was awarded the Sir David Brand Young Achiever Medal
in recognition of her ongoing contribution to the WA Tourism Industry.

Euan Martin - Tourism Western Australia

Euan manages a new product development role as part of a new Tourism
Experience Development team in Tourism Western Australia. The team assists
private operators in developing tourism experiences in and around national parks
in WA, with Euan overseeing the Perth, Peel and Nambung areas. Euan has
experience developing ecotourism initiatives, tourism infrastructure and
developing tourism product from his time in local government at the Shire of
Chittering, where he helped to develop the Bindoon Mountain Bike Park and
related tourism infrastructure, as well as multiple agritourism initiatives.

Take a tour and get more out of  your visit

Dale Tilbrook - of Dale Tilbrook Experiences and Co Owner/Founder
of the Maalinup Aboriginal Gallery
 
Dale Tilbrook is a Wardandi Bibbulmun woman from the South West of
Western Australia. She and her brother Lyall own Maalinup Aboriginal Gallery
in the Swan Valley and Dale Tilbrook Experiences. Dale has worked in the
tourism industry for 25 years and during this time has developed her knowledge
of Australian native Edibles or bushtucker. Maalinup is a bush food providore
with an extensive range of native foods such as herbs, spices, jams, chutneys,
chocolates, and olive oils. Dale Tilbrook Experiences offers a number of
Aboriginal cultural experiences.

Robert Taylor, CEO of Western Australian Indigenous Tourism
Operators Council (WAITOC)
 
Robert, a Nhanda Yamaji man from Western Australia, has worked for the past
seven years as Chief Executive Officer for WAITOC. Robert has taken the
organisation from a marketing and advocacy Aboriginal tourism organisation
and introduced business development as a further arm of the organisation to
build business leaders for the future and create a strong Aboriginal tourism
sector for Western Australia. His drive to ensure the country understands the
value of Aboriginal tourism has been rewarded through securing funding at a
local, state and federal government level for Aboriginal tourism.



Roseanna Chester - A/Familiarisation Manager, Tourism Western Australia

Roseanna has extensive experience working in the tourism and travel industry,
having started her career working for a local coach tour operator that also
specialised in interstate and international touring. Following a number of
years also working as both a leisure and corporate travel consultant, she
moved into the Familiarisations team at Tourism Western Australia where she
has overseen the delivery of over 200 trade and media famils, both as a
coordinator and as a manager of the Tourism WA Familiarisation Program

Connecting the tourism industry with your community

Rennee Turner - Owner/Founder - Wooramulla Eco Cultural Journeys

Rennee is the Owner/Founder of Wooramulla Eco Cultural Journeys and
provides tours in and around Carnarvon, including the Kennedy Ranges.  For
the Yinggarda People, our culture and stories are woven into the landscape,
they are a part of us, as we are a part of this Country. At the centre is our
passion for sharing our culture and knowledge with the world, which we do
through a range of experiences that are conducted on Country to give visitors
to the region a truly immersive experience and understanding of Yinggarda
culture. Rennee is also the regional champion for the National Wellbeing
Alliance, where she advocates for Indigenous mental health first aid training
within her region as well as all over WA.  Rennee also works as as Engagement
Officer for the WA Museum in Carnarvon (Cultural Centre, Gwoonwardu
Mia). 

Jeremy Perks - Co-owner/Founder, Global Gypsies Tour and Training

Born in Africa, Jeremy is a professional Tour Guide and winner of the
prestigious FACET Golden Guide Award in 2004.  In addition to designing and
running outback and overseas adventures, he is an accredited trainer who runs
courses in tour guiding, towing, 4WD’ing and basic mechanics. Before he
became a guide, Jeremy was Managing Director of a major advertising agency in
Southern Africa. After successfully expanding the business into East Africa, he
decided to quit the corporate world to manage a safari camp in Kenya's Rift
Valley. It was an exquisite place - a few small tents dotted around the edge of a
lake in the heart of an extinct volcano. From then on, he was hooked - tour
guiding become his passion and career. Jeremy and his partner, Jan Barrie, a
writer and communications consultant, met in Nairobi and travelled through
Africa for two years working as photo-journalists before Jeremy immigrated to
Australia in 1997. Within weeks the couple had established Global Gypsies. The
company has been operating successfully for over 25 years and won gold, silver
and bronze awards for their tours and training courses.

Rupert Phillips - Apiarist and Co-Owner/Founder of The House of Honey

Rupert’s interest in bees started at the age of eight at his family’s farm in
Winterskloof, South Africa. Rupert’s father, encouraged by his son’s enthusiasm
for bees, took Rupert to see a seasoned beekeeper, Vernon, who lived nearby.
Vernon began teaching Rupert the intricacies of beekeeping, and it wasn’t long
before Rupert had his first beehive and bee veil. It wasn’t long before his honey
earned first, second, and third places at local agricultural shows!  After moving to
Australia in 1982, beekeeping became a lifestyle for Rupert – and eventually, also
for his wife, Kim – and their passion for bees only grew. With a dream of
developing a dedicated honey shop and café for people to taste and learn about
bees, Rupert bought a well-established apiary and began his career as a
commercial beekeeper in 2005. In 2008, the construction of “The House of
Honey and The Sticky Spoon Café” commenced, opening in 2010.



Ryan Zaknich - Two Feet & a Heartbeat and Matagarup Zip+Climb
Ryan is co-owner/co-founder of two of Perth’s premier tourism operations, Two
Feet & a Heartbeat Tours and Matagarup Zip+Climb. Ryan's interest in history,
geography, culture and travel underpin his passion for tourism and conservation
of both the natural and built environment. After spending nearly a decade at the
WA Planning Commission implementing the Perth Metropolitan Region
Scheme, he shifted gears towards a career focusing on urban tourism and
sustainable approaches to city development. He applied the practical principles
to create appropriate walkable environments that allow people to flow through
cities resulting in Two Feet & a Heartbeat, which now offers tours in Perth as well
as regional locations. The Matagarup Zip+Climb has become the highest-rated
tourism activity in WA, with over 25,000 people zipping off the bridge since
opening during Covid. Ryan also co-founded the Museum of Perth, which
chronicles the social, cultural, political and architectural history of Perth. 

Janine Della Bosca – Tour Guide, Fremantle Prison and FACET Golden
Guide Award Winner 2017

Janine has been a Tour Guide at Fremantle Prison since 2010 and leads a range of
fascinating, educational and entertaining tours of the State’s only World Heritage-
listed building. In addition to leading tours as part of the Prison’s main tour program,
Janine has been personally involved in the development and exclusive delivery of the
Fremantle Prison Art Tour and its companion publication Art Behind Bars: Murals
and Graffiti of Fremantle Prison.  Janine is a graduate of Curtin University with a
Bachelor of Arts (Art) and has a background in art, retail and event management.
Janine was the recipient of the 2017 FACET Golden Guide Award at the 2017 WA
Tourism Awards.

Zac Duggan - Owner/Founder of PEDDLE

Zac, founder of rickshaw tourism business PEDDLE which takes over 1000
people on tour per week in the Perth CBD every December. Zac has 40 riders
and specialises in training staff to create authentic, exciting and memorable
experiences for customers to celebrate and connect with friends and
colleagues. He is also the founder of Tourism Launch which helps tourism
businesses multiply their profits and find the freedom they originally started
their business for.

Ryan Mossny – Chair of FACET

Ryan Mossny is the co-owner/co-founder of Two Feet & a Heartbeat
walking tours and Matagarup Zip+Climb. His specialties include tourism
product development, product planning, heritage/historical/cultural
interpretation, tour guide training, financial sourcing/management, place
making and grant application management. In 2021 Ryan and his
business partner, Ryan Zaknich, launched their newest business venture,
Matagarup Zip+Climb that sees guests climb up and over Perth's iconic
Matagarup Bridge and/or zipline off the structure to the Burswood
peninsula. Ryan is recognised as leader in the tourism and heritage fields
having received a number of awards including a 2018 WA Heritage
Award for Professional Contribution; 2015 WA Business News 40under40
winner; and 2012 FACET Golden Guide Award winner. He is on the
Board of Visit Mandurah and The Museum of Perth, and is a WA Parks
Foundation Ambassador.

If you share our passion and would like to connect, share and celebrate with like-minded 
 people, please register here to become a Member and enjoy discounts on all our events.  

https://www.facet.asn.au/membership/

